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Today's Business

Meeting of the Parliament

11:40 am Parliamentary Bureau Motions

11:40 am General Questions

12:00 pm First Minister's Questions

12:45 pm Members' Business — S5M-17253 
Alex Cole-Hamilton: Trauma Recovery and 
Support for First Responders 

2:30 pm Parliamentary Bureau Motions

2:30 pm Portfolio Questions
Rural Economy

followed by Stage 3 Proceedings: Fuel 
Poverty (Target, Definition and Strategy) 
(Scotland) Bill

followed by Business Motions

followed by Parliamentary Bureau Motions

5:00 pm Decision Time

Committee Meetings

9:00am Culture, Tourism, Europe and 
External Affairs Committee

9:00am Public Audit and Post-legislative 
Scrutiny Committee

9:00am Social Security Committee

9:15am Equalities and Human Rights 
Committee

9:30am Public Petitions Committee

9:30am Standards, Procedures and Public 
Appointments Committee
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Meeting of the Parliament

11:40 am Parliamentary Bureau Motions

11:40 am General Questions

1. James Dornan: To ask the Scottish Government when it last met the SQA and what was 
discussed. (S5O-03348)

2. Johann Lamont: To ask the Scottish Government what its response is to reports that Glasgow 
City Council has received more than 14,000 requests to deal with rats since 2016. (S5O-03349)

3. Bill Bowman: To ask the Scottish Government when NHS Tayside's next annual report on drug
deaths will be published. (S5O-03350)

4. Liam McArthur: To ask the Scottish Government what assessment it has made of the provision
of mental health services in Orkney. (S5O-03351)

5. Angus MacDonald: To ask the Scottish Government when it last met Falkirk Council to discuss
its plans for 1,000 new social and affordable homes by 2024. (S5O-03352)

6. Peter Chapman: To ask the Scottish Government what plans it has to invest in the Scottish 
Ambulance Service. (S5O-03353)

7. Maureen Watt: To ask the Scottish Government what steps it is taking to deliver superfast 
broadband to rural communities. (S5O-03354)

8. Miles Briggs: To ask the Scottish Government how it works with local authorities to encourage 
the greater use of stone and slate from Scotland in buildings and streetscapes. (S5O-03355)

9. Gordon MacDonald: To ask the Scottish Government what it is doing to address the 
oversubscription of primary schools in Edinburgh. (S5O-03356)

10. Mary Fee: [Withdrawn] (S5O-03357)

12:00 pm First Minister's Questions

1. Ruth Davidson: Question to be taken in Chamber. (S5F-03385)

2. Richard Leonard: Question to be taken in Chamber. (S5F-03386)

3. Patrick Harvie: Question to be taken in Chamber. (S5F-03387)

4. Willie Rennie: Question to be taken in Chamber. (S5F-03388)

5. Linda Fabiani: To ask the First Minister what the Scottish Government's response is to reports 
that children are still being held at Dungavel House. (S5F-03394)

6. Murdo Fraser: To ask the First Minister what the Scottish Government's response is to the 
Scottish Fiscal Commission prediction of a £1 billion shortfall in income tax receipts affecting the 
Scottish budget in the period 2020-23. (S5F-03393)

7. Kenneth Gibson: To ask the First Minister what the Scottish Government’s response is to 
recent figures showing that the number of women and girls playing football in Scotland has almost 
doubled in the last five years. (S5F-03407)
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12:45 pm Members' Business — S5M-17253 Alex Cole-Hamilton: Trauma Recovery and 
Support for First Responders 

S5M-17253 Alex Cole-Hamilton: Trauma Recovery and Support for First Responders—That 
the Parliament notes that every day in Scotland, including in Edinburgh, people offer assistance to 
perfect strangers in moments of crisis and trauma; recognises that first responders, both in the 
emergency services and members of the public, are often called upon to intervene to offer 
assistance during incidents where they may witness scenes of trauma and death; understands 
that these experiences may stay with them and may cause psychological harm for many years; 
notes recent staff surveys that suggest low morale among emergency workers relating to 
unresolved trauma and stress; further notes what it sees as continuing problems around waiting 
times for mental health services throughout the NHS; believes that people die in the arms of 
strangers every week in Scotland, but that consideration is not often given to what happens to that
stranger after the event, and notes calls on the Scottish Government to bring forward a national 
first responder trauma recovery strategy, which will ensure that anyone caught up in, or witness to,
a traumatic event is given the support that they need in the immediate aftermath of the event.

2:30 pm Parliamentary Bureau Motions

2:30 pm Portfolio Questions

Rural Economy

1. Willie Rennie: To ask the Scottish Government what discussions it has had with the fishing 
industry regarding compensation arrangements in relation to impact of offshore wind farm 
developments. (S5O-03340)

2. Alison Harris: To ask the Scottish Government what its plans are for Farm Safety Week 2019. 
(S5O-03341)

3. Willie Coffey: To ask the Scottish Government whether it will provide an update on the 
progress being made on payments to farmers. (S5O-03342)

4. Margaret Mitchell: To ask the Scottish Government whether it will provide an update on the 
work of the Scottish Partnership Against Rural Crime. (S5O-03343)

5. Keith Brown: To ask the Scottish Government what information it has regarding the progress 
being made with the Review of Intra-UK Allocation of Domestic Farm Funding that is being led by 
Lord Bew. (S5O-03344)

6. Jamie Halcro Johnston: To ask the Scottish Government what discussions it has had with 
farmers regarding the impact of the Orkney Native Wildlife Project on the agricultural sector. (S5O-
03345) R

7. Rona Mackay: To ask the Scottish Government what support it provides to ensure the 
occupational safety of fishermen. (S5O-03346)

8. Tom Mason: To ask the Scottish Government whether mandatory bovine electronic 
identification for newborn calves will be introduced as planned by January 2020. (S5O-03347)

followed by Stage 3 Proceedings: Fuel Poverty (Target, Definition and Strategy) (Scotland) 
Bill
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S5M-17567 Graeme Dey on behalf of the Parliamentary Bureau: Fuel Poverty (Targets, 
Definition and Strategy) (Scotland) Bill—That the Parliament agrees that, during stage 3 of 
the Fuel Poverty (Targets, Definition and Strategy) (Scotland) Bill, debate on groups of 
amendments shall, subject to Rule 9.8.4A, be brought to a conclusion by the time limits indicated, 
those time limits being calculated from when the stage begins and excluding any periods when 
other business is under consideration or when a meeting of the Parliament is suspended (other 
than a suspension following the first division in the stage being called) or otherwise not in 
progress:

 

Groups 1 to 3: 40 minutes

Groups 4 to 6: 1 hour 20 minutes

Groups 7 and 8: 2 hours

Groups 9 and 10: 2 hours 30 minutes.

followed by Business Motions

followed by Parliamentary Bureau Motions

5:00 pm Decision Time
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Committee Meetings

All meetings take place in the Scottish Parliament, unless otherwise specified.

Culture, Tourism, Europe and External Affairs Committee
17th Meeting, 2019

The Committee will meet at 9:00  am in the Robert Burns Room (CR1)
1. Arts Funding: The Committee will take evidence from-

Rona Alexander, Vice Chair, Voluntary Arts Scotland;
Janie Nicoll;

and then from—
Kirsten Gow;
Katriona Holmes;
Emma Jane Park.

2. Consideration of evidence heard (in private): The Committee will consider evidence heard
earlier in the meeting.

Public Audit and Post-legislative Scrutiny Committee
14th Meeting, 2019

The Committee will meet at 9:00  am in the Sir Alexander Fleming Room (CR3)
1. Decision on taking business in private: The Committee will decide whether to take items 

3, 4 and 5 in private.
2. Audit Scotland - Planning for outcomes: The Committee will take evidence from-

Caroline Gardner, Auditor General for Scotland;
Fraser McKinlay, Controller of Audit and Director of Performance Audit and Best Value, 
Audit Scotland.

3. Audit Scotland - Planning for outcomes: The Committee will consider the evidence heard 
at agenda item 2 and take further evidence from—

Caroline Gardner, Auditor General for Scotland;
Fraser McKinlay, Controller of Audit and Director of Performance Audit and Best Value, 
Audit Scotland.

4. Annual report: The Committee will consider a draft annual report for the parliamentary year 
from 12 May 2018 to 11 May 2019.

5. Work programme: The Committee will consider its future scrutiny of the Auditor General for 
Scotland's report entitled "Social security - implementing the devolved powers" and its 
approach to its scrutiny of Major Capital Projects updates.

6. Post-legislative Scrutiny - The Control of Dogs (Scotland) Act 2010 (in private): The 
Committee will consider a draft report on post-legislative scrutiny of the Control of Dogs 
(Scotland) Act 2010.

Social Security Committee
16th Meeting, 2019

The Committee will meet at 9:00  am in the James Clerk Maxwell Room (CR4)
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1. Social Security Support for Housing (in private): The Committee will consider a draft 
report.

2. Work programme (in private): The Committee will consider its work programme.

Equalities and Human Rights Committee
15th Meeting, 2019

The Committee will meet at 9:15  am in the Mary Fairfax Somerville Room (CR2)
1. Decision on taking business in private: The Committee will decide whether to take items 3

and 4 in private.
2. Children (Equal Protection from Assault) (Scotland) Bill: The Committee will take 

evidence on the Bill ahead of Stage 2 from—
Rt Hon James Wolffe QC, Lord Advocate, and Anne Marie Hicks, National Procurator 
Fiscal for Domestic Abuse, Crown Office and Procurator Fiscal Service.

3. Forthcoming legislation: The Committee will consider its approach to the scrutiny of 
forthcoming legislation, which may be referred to the Committee.

4. Budget Scrutiny 2020-21: The Committee will consider its approach to the scrutiny of the 
Scottish Government's Draft Budget 2020-21.

Public Petitions Committee
11th Meeting, 2019

The Committee will meet at 9:30  am in the David Livingstone Room (CR6)
1. Decision on taking business in private: The Committee will decide whether to take item 3 

in private.
2. Consideration of continued petitions: The Committee will consider the following continued

petitions—
PE1693 on Independent Water Ombudsman, and will take evidence from Catherine 
Topley, Chief Executive, Richard Millar, Director of Infrastructure, Claire Lithgow, 
Director of Finance and Josie Saunders, Head of Corporate Affairs, Scottish Canals;
PE1463 on Effective thyroid and adrenal testing, diagnosis and treatment;
PE1545 on Residential care provision for the severely learning disabled;
PE1591 on Major redesign of healthcare services in Skye, Lochalsh and South West 
Ross;
PE1658 on Compensation for those who suffered a neurological disability following 
administration of the Pluserix vaccine between 1988 and 1992;
PE1689 on Hepatitis C Treatment Targets in Scotland;
PE1707 on Public Access Defibrillators; and
PE1712 on Soul and conscience letters.

3. Consideration of a continued petition: The Committee will consider the following 
continued petition—

PE1319 on Improving youth football in Scotland.
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Standards, Procedures and Public Appointments Committee
10th Meeting, 2019

The Committee will meet at 9:30  am in the Adam Smith Room (CR5)
1. Decision on taking business in private: The Committee will decide whether to take items 4

and 5 in private.
2. Cross-Party Group: The Committee will consider an application for recognition from the 

proposed Cross-Party Group on Russia and take evidence from—
Andy Wightman, Convener of the proposed CPG on Russia.

3. Cross-Party Group - approval: The Committee will decide whether to accord recognition to 
the proposed Cross-Party Group on Russia and the proposed Cross-Party Group on USA.

4. Work programme: The Committee will consider its work programme.

5. Correspondence: The Committee will consider correspondence it has received.
6. Sexual harassment and sexist behaviour (in private): The Committee will consider the 

recommendations in the report from the Joint Working Group on sexual harassment and 
sexist behaviour.
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Future Meetings of the Parliament

Business Programme agreed by the Parliament on 5 June 2019

Tuesday 11 June 2019

2:00 pm Time for Reflection

followed by Parliamentary Bureau Motions

followed by Topical Questions (if selected)

followed by Ministerial Statement: Update on P1 Standardised Assessments

followed by Stage 3 Debate: Fuel Poverty (Target, Definition and Strategy) (Scotland) Bill

followed by Stage 3 Proceedings: Human Tissue (Authorisation) (Scotland) Bill

followed by Standards, Procedures and Public Appointments Committee Debate: Changes to 
Standing Orders

followed by Committee Announcements

followed by Business Motions

followed by Parliamentary Bureau Motions

5:00 pm Decision Time

followed by Members' Business — S5M-16595 Murdo Fraser: The Way of St Andrews

Wednesday 12 June 2019

1:15 pm Parliamentary Bureau Motions

1:15 pm Members' Business — S5M-16939 Miles Briggs: Love Your Lungs Week

2:00 pm Portfolio Questions

followed by Ministerial Statement: Scottish Greenhouse Gas Emissions 2017

followed by Ministerial Statement: Update on Veterans Strategy

followed by Stage 3 Proceedings: Census (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill

followed by Business Motions

followed by Parliamentary Bureau Motions

5:00 pm Decision Time

followed by Members' Business — S5M-16487 Johann Lamont: New Report Calls for More 
Housing Co-ops in Scotland 

Thursday 13 June 2019

11:40 am Parliamentary Bureau Motions

11:40 am General Questions

12:00 pm First Minister's Questions

12:45 pm Members' Business — S5M-17329 Gillian Martin: World Environment Day 2019

2:00 pm Parliamentary Bureau Motions
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2:00 pm Scottish Parliamentary Corporate Body Questions

2:15 pm Portfolio Questions
Government Business and Constitutional Relations

followed by Ministerial Statement: Disclosure (Scotland) Bill

followed by Stage 1 Debate: Restricted Road (20 mph Speed Limit) (Scotland) Bill

followed by Legislative Consent Motion: Wild Animals in Circuses (No. 2) Bill

followed by Business Motions

followed by Parliamentary Bureau Motions

5:00 pm Decision Time

Tuesday 18 June 2019

2:00 pm Time for Reflection

followed by Parliamentary Bureau Motions

followed by Topical Questions (if selected)

followed by Portfolio Questions: Culture, Tourism and External Affairs

followed by Stage 3 Proceedings: Planning (Scotland) Bill

followed by Committee Announcements

followed by Business Motions

followed by Parliamentary Bureau Motions

5:00 pm Decision Time

followed by Members' Business

Wednesday 19 June 2019

2:00 pm Parliamentary Bureau Motions

2:00 pm Portfolio Questions: Education and Skills

followed by Stage 3 Proceedings: Planning (Scotland) Bill

followed by Business Motions

followed by Parliamentary Bureau Motions

5:00 pm Decision Time

followed by Members' Business

Thursday 20 June 2019

11:40 am Parliamentary Bureau Motions

11:40 am General Questions

12:00 pm First Minister's Questions

12:45 pm Members' Business

2:00 pm Parliamentary Bureau Motions
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2:00 pm Portfolio Questions: Health and Sport

followed by Stage 3 Proceedings: Planning (Scotland) Bill

followed by Business Motions

followed by Parliamentary Bureau Motions

5:00 pm Decision Time
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Future Committee Meetings

The future business of the Parliament has not yet been agreed to.
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Motions

Motions and amendments are usually printed the day after lodging. When an amendment is 
lodged, then the original motion will be republished alongside it.

Motions and amendments can be published with symbols:

*   before the number indicates publication for the first time
*…* around a section of text indicates changes to previously published material
R  indicates a member has declared a registered interest

The Parliamentary Bureau periodically deletes motions or amendments that are over six weeks old
and not scheduled for debate.

Questions regarding this section should be directed to the Chamber Desk.

Motions for Debate

*S5M-17566 Kevin Stewart: Fuel Poverty (Targets, Definition and Strategy) (Scotland) 
Bill—That the Parliament agrees that the Fuel Poverty (Targets, Definition and Strategy) 
(Scotland) Bill be passed.

Supported by: Aileen Campbell*

Other new and altered motions and amendments

*S5M-17576 Richard Lyle: St Teresa’s Primary School—That the Parliament congratulates St 
Teresa’s Primary School and nursery class in the Uddingston and Bellshill constituency on its 
achievements, which were highlighted by a team of inspectors from Education Scotland in a recent
report; notes that the report outlined that the headteacher’s very strong and caring leadership, the 
nurturing and highly inclusive ethos in the nursery and at the primary stages, and the outstanding, 
inclusive support, which is offered to children at the primary stages, are areas of importance; 
understands that the strengths demonstrated in these areas contribute to the wellbeing of children 
and young people, encouraging a strong sense of belonging and enabling all children to learn 
successfully; believes that the work of everyone in Scotland's schools is of incredible importance, 
and wishes the school community every continuing success.

Supported by: Monica Lennon*, Stuart McMillan*, Sandra White*, Maureen Watt*

*S5M-17575 Gil Paterson: Funding for Faifley Art Group—That the Parliament congratulates 
Faifley Art Group on receiving a £200 award from the Clydebank Trust; recognises that, for the 
last 30 years, the art group has offered a welcoming place for people to learn new skills and make 
new friends, helping to reduce social isolation and inspiring people of all ages and artistic abilities: 
notes the money will go toward the cost of tuition to help its members further develop their skills, 
and wishes the group's members continued success with their artistic endeavours.

Supported by: Emma Harper*, Edward Mountain*, Sandra White*, Richard Lyle*, Maureen Watt*

*S5M-17574 Richard Lyle: Tesco Uddingston Supports Food Banks—That the Parliament 
commends Tesco Uddingston on recently marking its four years of participation in the Food 

http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance&ReferenceNumbers=S5M-17566
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Connection Scheme, which allows food retailers to utilise surplus food products that would 
otherwise be binned; notes that this helps feed people in the communities in which they operate 
who cannot afford to adequately feed themselves, whether that be through in-work poverty or 
insufficient or sanctioned benefits; notes that, to date, the store has donated over 6,559 meals via 
donations made to various charities to families across the Uddingston and Bellshill constituency; 
understands that it does so through the Food Cloud app, through which it posts details every 
day of the available food for collection, allowing food banks to collect what they need day-to-day; 
believes that while this work is of incredible importance, it should not be right that in 2019 in 
Scotland, people have to turn to foodbanks to live, and hopes that we see a see change in the 
approach to welfare across the UK to deliver better support for the most vulnerable in 
communities.

Supported by: Sandra White*, Stuart McMillan*, Bob Doris*

*S5M-17573 Richard Lyle: Volunteering Matters in North Lanarkshire—That the Parliament 
recognises and celebrates the contribution that volunteers make to the lives of the most vulnerable
members of society; notes the fantastic work done in the Uddingston and Bellshill Constituency 
and beyond by Volunteering Matters North Lanarkshire (VMNL), which recently celebrated 20 
years of its vitally important befriending service; notes that it partners volunteers with young 
people in need to help them gain confidence, a sense of ambition, life-skills and self-esteem from 
the support, understanding and friendship that the volunteers provide; believes that these 
contributions can be life-changing for many of these young people; congratulates VMNL on 
its outstanding work, and wishes at least another 20 years of successful befriending for young 
people.

Supported by: Sandra White*, Stuart McMillan*, Alex Neil*, Gordon Lindhurst*, Bob Doris*, Keith 
Brown*

*S5M-17572 Tom Arthur: Sarah Everett, Patient Choice Award Finalist 2019—That the 
Parliament congratulates Practice Sister Sarah Everett from Kilbarchan on her nomination in the 
Patient Choice Awards 2019, which offers members of the public a chance to thank a nurse, 
midwife, health visitor, healthcare assistant or assistant practitioner who has made a real 
difference to their or their loved one’s healthcare; understands that Sarah has been shortlisted as 
one of five finalists and that she is being recognised for her work in developing a project that 
allows socially-isolated men to meet and enjoy meaningful activities; notes that the project is now 
a charity and is part of the Men’s Shed movement, empowering men who are retired, unemployed 
or unfit for work to take control of their health; praises Sarah on her determination in securing 
premises and for transforming the lives of many; commends Sarah’s efforts, and wishes her well 
at the awards ceremony on 3 July 2019 and with her other endeavours.

Supported by: Richard Lyle*, Stuart McMillan*, Emma Harper*, Keith Brown*, Sandra White*

*S5M-17571 Colin Beattie: Musselburgh Windsor's Youth Cup Success—That the Parliament 
congratulates the players of Musselburgh Windsor on their recent win of the Inspiresport Scottish 
Youth FA Cup Final at under-15 level on 19 May 2019 following a 3-2 win against Tynecastle BC 
at the Excelsior Stadium, Airdrie, and wishes the team all the best for the upcoming season.

Supported by: Richard Lyle*, Miles Briggs*, Edward Mountain*, Emma Harper*, Keith Brown*, 
Sandra White*

*S5M-17570 Gil Paterson: Suicide Prevention Training for West Dunbartonshire Football 
Teams—That the Parliament commends the initiative to provide suicide prevention training to 
football clubs in West Dunbartonshire, including junior, youth and women’s teams; understands 

http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance&ReferenceNumbers=S5M-17573
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with concern that two people die every day in Scotland as a result of suicide; recognises the need 
to work across sectors and organisations to support people in distress, and welcomes this 
resource as part of the Scottish Government’s effort to reduce the number of lives lost to suicide.

Supported by: Richard Lyle*, Mary Fee*, Sandra White*, Stuart McMillan*, Keith Brown*, Monica 
Lennon*, Rona Mackay*

*S5M-17569 Finlay Carson: 81-year-old Galloway Woman Undertakes World Record-
breaking Cycle—That the Parliament commends Mavis Paterson from Auchenmalg near 
Glenluce for her world record-breaking attempt to cycle 960 miles from Land’s End to John o’ 
Groats; notes that, if 81-year-old Mavis is successful, she will become the oldest ever woman to 
cycle the length of the UK; recognises that Mavis is cycling to raise £20,000 for Macmillan Cancer 
Support, the charity that she began supporting after her mother and sister died from cancer; 
understands that Mavis and her cycling companion, Heather Curley, will be followed along the 
route by a specially designed camper van provided by Tunnock’s, which will be stocked with 
caramel wafers and tea cakes; commends the remarkable determination and generosity shown by
Mavis to take on this challenge, and wishes her every success with it.

Supported by: Miles Briggs*, Alexander Stewart*, Liz Smith*, Tom Mason*, Maurice Corry*, Jamie 
Greene*, Bill Bowman*, Alison Harris*, Michelle Ballantyne*, Richard Lyle*, Gordon Lindhurst*, 
Edward Mountain*

*S5M-17568 Annabelle Ewing: Crossgates Primary School and Nursery Class Inspection 
Success—That the Parliament notes the recent inspection visit by Education Scotland to 
Crossgates Primary School; further notes the strong feedback received, in particular regarding the 
"commitment, dedication and teamwork of all staff, led by the Headteacher" and the resulting 
"high-quality teaching and very good levels of attainment in the school", the "strong partnerships 
with the local community and businesses, which enrich children's learning" and the "confident, 
highly-motivated and engaged children who are proud of their school and nursery"; believes that 
this report reflects very well on the hard work being put in by all the staff, and considers that it is a 
very strong performance, which will be welcomed by both the school and the wider community that
it serves.

*S5M-17567 Graeme Dey on behalf of the Parliamentary Bureau: Fuel Poverty (Targets, 
Definition and Strategy) (Scotland) Bill—That the Parliament agrees that, during stage 3 of 
the Fuel Poverty (Targets, Definition and Strategy) (Scotland) Bill, debate on groups of 
amendments shall, subject to Rule 9.8.4A, be brought to a conclusion by the time limits indicated, 
those time limits being calculated from when the stage begins and excluding any periods when 
other business is under consideration or when a meeting of the Parliament is suspended (other 
than a suspension following the first division in the stage being called) or otherwise not in 
progress:

Groups 1 to 3: 40 minutes

Groups 4 to 6: 1 hour 20 minutes

Groups 7 and 8: 2 hours

Groups 9 and 10: 2 hours 30 minutes.

*S5M-17565 Mary Fee: Andy Robertson, Champions League Winner and Role Model—That 
the Parliament congratulates Andy Robertson, a former pupil of St Ninian's High School in 
Giffnock, on winning the Champions League with Liverpool FC on 1 June 2019; further 
congratulates him on a successful season that saw Liverpool finish runners-up in the English 
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Premier League and the left-back being named in the PFA Team of the Year, and considers that 
his rise through the leagues of Scottish and English football to becoming captain of the men's 
Scottish national team shows that Andy is a positive role model for young people in Scotland to 
emulate in all sports.

Supported by: Richard Lyle*, Bob Doris*, Stuart McMillan*, Lewis Macdonald*, Neil Bibby*, Liam 
McArthur*

*S5M-17564 Stuart McMillan: MindMosaic Counselling and Therapy—That the Parliament 
congratulates MindMosaic Counselling and Therapy, which is based in the Greenock and 
Inverclyde constituency, on being awarded £60,000 from Young Start to support children who 
require additional support in managing a range of issues; notes that, through fantasy play and the 
use of imagination, the children will explore their challenges through group work using a superhero
concept and will be supported by trained counsellors and peer mentors; appreciates that over the 
course of three years, this funding will support 400 children and 15 volunteers; recognises the 
invaluable service that MindMosaic provides, and wishes it all the best with its endeavours.

Supported by: Sandra White*, Bill Kidd*, Rona Mackay*, Kenneth Gibson*, Richard Lyle*, Jenny 
Gilruth*, Fulton MacGregor*, Tom Arthur*, Monica Lennon*, Gail Ross*, Keith Brown*

*S5M-17563 Maureen Watt: Lochside Academy Pupils' Success with Uni-tee—That the 
Parliament congratulates the fantastic efforts of S6 pupils at Lochside Academy on winning the 
Young Enterprise Grampian company programme; understands that the pupils’ company, Uni-tee, 
promotes positivity, love, acceptance and unity through the means of fashion; notes that the 
company’s products include t-shirts that are upcycled from charity shops or from donations, and 
that all of the work, including sewing, design and printing, is carried out by the pupils; commends 
them on using the t-shirts to express their support of LGBT people; notes that, alongside attending
trade fairs in November and December 2018, Uni-tee was in a four-company shortlist for the 
Grampian region final which included a Dragons' Den-style interview process; applauds the pupils 
on this tremendous victory, commends the other finalists, and passes on its best wishes to Uni-tee
as it competes in the national finals at Edinburgh on 6 June 2019.

Supported by: Stuart McMillan*, Sandra White*, Bill Kidd*, Richard Lyle*, Jenny Gilruth*, Tom 
Arthur*, Gail Ross*, Keith Brown*

*S5M-17562 Alasdair Allan: Jamie McGowan, Small-Medium Business Director of the 
Year—That the Parliament congratulates Essence of Harris founder Jamie McGowan on being 
named Small-Medium Business Director of the Year at the recent Institute of Directors Scotland 
Director of the Year Awards; recognises that, in just a few years, the firm has been established as 
one of the leading brands of luxury scented candles, with each of its products hand-poured on the 
Isle of Harris by a dedicated team of locals using natural soy wax; notes that the company have 
recently moved into new and larger premises showcasing their candles, home fragrances, lotions 
and other gifts; commends Jamie for the entrepreneurship that he has shown and for the positive 
effect that the company has had on the Harris economy, and wishes him and everyone at Essence
of Harris continued success.

Supported by: Sandra White*, Bill Kidd*, Stuart McMillan*, Richard Lyle*, Jenny Gilruth*, Tom 
Arthur*, Gail Ross*

*S5M-17561 Willie Coffey: Gold Award for Onthank Early Childhood Centre—That the 
Parliament congratulates Onthank Early Childhood Centre in Kilmarnock on being awarded a gold 
NHS award for creating healthy working lives; considers this a superb achievement by the nursery,
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which has been committed to improving the health and wellbeing of staff and children; commends 
the staff and children on this achievement, and wishes them all the best of luck.

Supported by: Sandra White*, Bill Kidd*, Richard Lyle*, Tom Arthur*, Gail Ross*

*S5M-17560 Tom Arthur: Carers Week 2019—That the Parliament welcomes Carers Week 
2019, which is an annual awareness campaign that, this year, takes place from 10 to 16 June and 
is about coming together to help Scotland's 759,000 carers and 29,000 young carers get 
connected to their communities; acknowledges that it is organised by six charities in Scotland, 
which are Carers Scotland, Age Scotland, Carers Trust Scotland, MND Scotland, MS Society 
Scotland and Sense Scotland; understands that there will be hundreds of events held across 
Scotland, which will reach out to thousands of carers and young carers; believes that caring can 
be a rewarding experience but that its impact on the health and wellbeing of carers, including 
social isolation, should not be underestimated; understands that the support that carers provide is 
worth more than £10.8 billion to the economy each year; considers that every effort should be 
made to ensure that carers receive the support that they need, including support to reduce 
isolation; welcomes Carers Scotland’s event at the Parliament on 11 June 2019 to celebrate 25 
years of Carers Week and five years of the Carer Positive award, and wishes Carers Week every 
success with its aims.

Supported by: Jenny Gilruth*, Stuart McMillan*, Mark McDonald*, Sandra White*, Bob Doris*, 
Rona Mackay*, Monica Lennon*, Gail Ross*, James Dornan*, Keith Brown*, Richard Lyle*, 
Annabelle Ewing*

*S5M-17559 James Dornan: Report on the Link Between Smoking and Poverty—That the 
Parliament welcomes the report on smoking and the link with poverty that has been published by 
the Smoking and Poverty Partnership between the Poverty Alliance and ASH Scotland: 
acknowledges the recommendations that there is a need for greater education to explore the 
impact of smoking and poverty and that the development of a positive message of supporting 
smokers and not penalising them will assist in reducing smoking; notes that it also says that there 
is a need to emphasise that smoking is not a coping mechanism and that there are more effective 
strategies in combating life’s stresses, and acknowledges the many organisations that offer 
advice, resources and training to clients in an empathetic and supportive manner while also 
providing the leadership to facilitate strategies and collaboration between health and anti-poverty 
interests, by integrating smoking and poverty in local and national strategies.

Supported by: Sandra White*, Bill Kidd*, Kenneth Gibson*, Jenny Gilruth*, Fulton MacGregor*, 
Emma Harper*, Tom Arthur*

*S5M-17558 James Dornan: Cathcart Schools Lead the Fight Against Period Poverty—That 
the Parliament congratulates Castlemilk High and Hillpark secondary schools, which are in the 
Cathcart constituency, on the leadership that they have demonstrated in tackling period poverty, 
which has been a barrier to education for some girls; notes the support from the social enterprise, 
Hey Girls, in partnership with Glasgow City Council that has encouraged the S2 ambassadors to 
meet and discuss how they can best lead the project in their schools: acknowledges the array of 
activities that the ambassadors have participated in to raise awareness of the issue and to 
champion period equity; understands that the project survey results found that 6% of girls said 
that, on occasions, there was no money at home to buy sanitary towels; and that 11% had heard 
of, or knew, of someone unable to attend school due to no protection, and welcomes the support 
of Hey Girls  in providing Glasgow schools with plastic-free, sustainably-sourced pads, tampons, 
cups and cloth pads.
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Supported by: Stuart McMillan*, Rona Mackay*, Sandra White*, Bill Kidd*, Colin Beattie*, Richard 
Lyle*, Jenny Gilruth*, Fulton MacGregor*, Monica Lennon*, Tom Arthur*, Gail Ross*, Maureen 
Watt*

*S5M-17557 Bob Doris: Save Maryhill Football Club—That the Parliament notes with concern 
the current uncertainty regarding the future of Maryhill Football Club; offers its solidarity and best 
wishes at this challenging time; congratulates the club president, Tam Drew, acting secretary, Jeff 
Holmes, manager, Allan Kelly, and his assistant, Kevin Lafferty, on their excellent work running the
club in such circumstances; recognises that the club needs backing, including additional 
volunteers from the local community, in order to provide stability for the coming season and 
expand in the future; commends those involved with the club over many generations who have 
ensured that it has played a central role in Maryhill and Scottish football during its proud 135-year 
history, in particular in winning the Scottish Junior Cup on two occasions and the Central League 
Premier Division in 1997 and 1998; notes some of the famous names associated with the club, 
including the footballing legends, Danny McGrain and Tommy Burns, and high profile figures still 
involved in football such as Jim Duffy; welcomes the club’s plans to hold a fundraising football 
friendly in July 2019 with Insane Wrestling, and urges people in Maryhill and beyond to rally round 
their local junior football team and help the "Hill" towards many more successes in the future.

Supported by: Annie Wells*, Sandra White*, Bill Kidd*, Rona Mackay*, Stuart McMillan*, David 
Stewart*, Pauline McNeill*, James Kelly*, Kenneth Gibson*, Richard Lyle*, Jenny Gilruth*, Tom 
Arthur*, Gail Ross*, Keith Brown*

*S5M-17556 Michelle Ballantyne: Nicole Campbell's Scholarship—That the Parliament 
congratulates Nicole Campbell, who is from Port Seton, on being offered a soccer scholarship to 
attend Northwest Technical College in Kansas; understands that Nicole, who is a carer for her 
father, was offered this after impressing US talent scouts at trials in Edinburgh; acknowledges that,
as a young adult carer, Nicole has received support from the Bridges Trust to help raise money to 
fund the remaining part of her college fees and has been given £2,800 in support from the John 
Watson Trust, the Red House Home Trust and the Musselburgh Rotary Club; notes that, in 
addition to playing on college’s team, Nicole will study Sports Science, English and Mathematics, 
and wishes her all the best with her sporting career and studies.

Supported by: Alexander Stewart*, Miles Briggs*, Peter Chapman*, Bill Bowman*, Murdo Fraser*, 
Tom Mason*, Liz Smith*, Alison Harris*

*S5M-17554 Michelle Ballantyne: D-Day Veteran, Charles Horne—That the Parliament 
congratulates veteran Charles Horne, of Port Seton, on travelling to Bayeux for the 75th 
anniversary of the D-Day landings; acknowledges that organisations, such as Poppyscotland, are 
assisting by organising a ship to transport the veterans to the commemorations; understands that 
the anniversary will provide the veterans with the chance to revisit vivid memories from the 
landings, which were a pivotal moment in the Second World War; acknowledges that such stories 
from veterans serve as a reminder for the bravery along with sacrifice paid by the soldiers, and 
wishes the veterans all the best for their trip. R

Supported by: Alexander Stewart*, Miles Briggs*, Gordon Lindhurst*, Tom Mason*, Peter 
Chapman*, Bill Bowman*, Bob Doris*, Liz Smith*, Tom Arthur*, Richard Lyle*, Alison Harris*

*S5M-17553 Michelle Ballantyne: D-Day Veteran, John McOwan—That the Parliament 
congratulates the veteran, John McOwan, who is from Peebles, on travelling to Bayeux for the 
75th D-Day landings anniversary; acknowledges that organisations such as Poppyscotland are 
assisting by organising a ship to transport the veterans to the commemorations; understands that 
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the anniversary will provide them with the chance to revisit vivid memories from the landings, 
which have been described as a pivotal moment in the war; acknowledges that such stories from 
veterans serve as a reminder of the bravery and sacrifice made by the soldiers, and wishes the 
veterans all the best for their trip. R

Supported by: Tom Mason*, Alexander Stewart*, Miles Briggs*, Gordon Lindhurst*, Peter 
Chapman*, Murdo Fraser*, Bill Bowman*, Bob Doris*, Tom Arthur*, Keith Brown*, Richard Lyle*, 
Alison Harris*

*S5M-17548 Neil Findlay: Brian Higgins, a Working Class Hero—That the Parliament notes 
with sadness the death of Brian Higgins, who was a bricklayer from Glasgow who, as a shop 
steward and safety rep for the construction union, UCATT, was subject to blacklisting by major 
building firms using the services of what it sees as the notorious Economic League and Consulting
Association; understands that Brian, who it believes was also kept under surveillance by 
undercover police officers from the now disgraced Special Demonstration Squad, was granted 
core-participant status in the Mitting public inquiry into undercover policing. but believes however 
that lamentable delays and a failure to disclose evidence meant that he became one of the many 
Scottish activists to have been denied justice, and sends its condolences to Brian's wife, Helen, 
his daughters and his friends, and his comrades in the trade union movement, who stood in 
solidarity with him in the fight against victimisation.

Supported by: Mark Griffin*, Bill Kidd*

Motions and amendments which have attracted additional support

S5M-17552 Gail Ross: Archie's Abseil (lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Bill Kidd*, Keith Brown*, Richard Lyle*, Kenneth Gibson*, Alasdair Allan*, Joan 
McAlpine*, Jenny Gilruth*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17551 Gail Ross: Rural Entrepreneurs (lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Bill Kidd*, Richard Lyle*, Joan McAlpine*, Jenny Gilruth*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17550 David Torrance: Breathe Easy Fife (lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Bill Kidd*, Richard Lyle*, Kenneth Gibson*, Sandra White*, Alasdair Allan*, Joan 
McAlpine*, Jenny Gilruth*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17549 David Torrance: Urban Target Detached Youth and Community Project (lodged 
on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Bill Kidd*, Richard Lyle*, Kenneth Gibson*, Sandra White*, Alasdair Allan*, Joan 
McAlpine*, Jenny Gilruth*, Gail Ross*

S5M-17547 Gail Ross: Human Rights Violations in Sudan (lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Bill Kidd*, Kenneth Gibson*, Alasdair Allan*, Joan McAlpine*, Mark McDonald*, 
Jenny Gilruth*, Pauline McNeill*, Bob Doris*

S5M-17546 David Torrance: Susan Hannah and the Fife Alcohol Support Service (lodged on 
04 June 2019)

New Support: Bill Kidd*, Richard Lyle*, Sandra White*, Joan McAlpine*, Jenny Gilruth*
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S5M-17545 Andy Wightman: Land for the Many (lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Alison Johnstone*, Pauline McNeill*

S5M-17544 Brian Whittle: Protecting Bus Services Between Rural Areas and Cities (lodged 
on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Liz Smith*, Miles Briggs*, Bill Bowman*, Maurice Corry*, Tom Mason*, Jamie 
Greene*, Alexander Stewart*, Michelle Ballantyne*, Donald Cameron*, Jeremy Balfour*, Gordon 
Lindhurst*, Alison Harris*

S5M-17542 John Finnie: 30th Anniversary of Tiananmen Square Protests (lodged on 04 June
2019)

New Support: Alex Rowley*, Pauline McNeill*

S5M-17541 Dean Lockhart: Camphill Blair Drummond Celebrates 79 Years of Charitable 
Work (lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Murdo Fraser*

S5M-17540 Jackie Baillie: CHAS Volunteers and Volunteers’ Week (lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Mary Fee*, Neil Bibby*, Mark McDonald*

S5M-17531 Kenneth Gibson: Arran Folk Festival Celebrates its 25th Anniversary (lodged on 
04 June 2019)

New Support: Alasdair Allan*, Mary Fee*, Jenny Gilruth*, Neil Bibby*, Gail Ross*

S5M-17528 Tom Arthur: ScotRail Alliance Receives Carer Positive Award (lodged on 04 June
2019)

New Support: Jenny Gilruth*, Gail Ross*

S5M-17527 Clare Adamson: Colville Park AFC Wins Third Scottish Amateur Cup (lodged on 
04 June 2019)

New Support: Richard Lyle*, Sandra White*, Kenneth Gibson*, Joan McAlpine*, Jenny Gilruth*

S5M-17526 Clare Adamson: Wishaw Footballer Wins Scottish Football Writers' Young 
Player of the Year (lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Bill Kidd*, Richard Lyle*, Sandra White*, Kenneth Gibson*, Alasdair Allan*, Joan 
McAlpine*, Jenny Gilruth*

S5M-17525 Clare Adamson: Morningside Care Home Makes Survival Kits for Homeless 
People (lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Monica Lennon*, Richard Lyle*, Joan McAlpine*, Jenny Gilruth*

S5M-17524 Clare Adamson: Chris’s House Walk of Hope (lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Richard Lyle*, Kenneth Gibson*, Joan McAlpine*, Jenny Gilruth*, Mark McDonald*

S5M-17522 Alexander Stewart: Volunteers Recognised at Fife Day Care (lodged on 04 June 
2019)

New Support: Margaret Mitchell*, Alex Rowley*, Murdo Fraser*
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S5M-17521 Willie Rennie: International Fire and Rescue Association (lodged on 04 June 
2019)

New Support: Monica Lennon*, Liam McArthur*

S5M-17519 Liam McArthur: Sarah MacPhail's Selection for Scotland at Netball World Cup
(lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*

S5M-17516 Liam McArthur: Orkney Running Club Success at GB24 Ultra Marathon 
Competition (lodged on 03 June 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*

S5M-17515 James Kelly: 10 Years of Football Memories Scotland (lodged on 03 June 2019)

New Support: Liam McArthur*

S5M-17514 Margaret Mitchell: Congratulations to the Scotland Women’s National Football 
Team (lodged on 03 June 2019)

New Support: Murdo Fraser*, Neil Bibby*, Gail Ross*

S5M-17513 Elaine Smith: Scottish Breastfeeding Awareness Week 2019 (lodged on 03 June 
2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17512 Claudia Beamish: World Environment Day (lodged on 03 June 2019)

New Support: Mary Fee*, Mark McDonald*

S5M-17511 Emma Harper: Standing with Scotland’s LGBT+ Community (lodged on 03 June 
2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Mary Fee*, Stuart McMillan*

S5M-17509 Liam McArthur: Eibhlin Lee from Orkney, Achiever Award Winner at Green 
Energy Awards (lodged on 03 June 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*

S5M-17508 Liam McArthur: Orkney Norway Friendship Association Voluntary Service 
Award (lodged on 03 June 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*

S5M-17507 Rona Mackay: Twechar Gets its own Tartan (lodged on 03 June 2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Neil Bibby*, Gail Ross*

S5M-17506 Christine Grahame: Grandparents Parenting Again & Kinship Carers 
(Midlothian) (lodged on 03 June 2019)

New Support: Kenneth Gibson*, Stuart McMillan*, Christine Grahame*, Jeremy Balfour*

S5M-17505 Keith Brown: UN Special Rapporteur on Extreme Poverty and Human Rights 
Report (lodged on 03 June 2019)
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New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Gail Ross*

S5M-17502 Sandra White: National Success for the Mackintosh at the Willow (lodged on 03 
June 2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Gail Ross*

S5M-17501 Liam McArthur: Orkney Inter School Netball Festival (lodged on 03 June 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17500 Liam McArthur: Dementia Awareness Training at Stromness Museum (lodged on
03 June 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17499 Kenneth Gibson: Commemorating the Prijedor Massacre on White Armband 
Day 2019 (lodged on 03 June 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*

S5M-17495 Jackie Baillie: David Martin's Service as an MEP (lodged on 31 May 2019)

New Support: Alex Rowley*

S5M-17494 Bill Kidd: Ignite Awarded Young Start Grant (lodged on 31 May 2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17492 Jackie Baillie: The Grand Prix Walk, Celebrating the Achievements of Sir Jackie 
Stewart (lodged on 31 May 2019)

New Support: Tom Arthur*

S5M-17491 Gil Paterson: West College Scotland's Make-up Students (lodged on 31 May 
2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17490 Neil Findlay: Trade Union Membership Rises Again (lodged on 31 May 2019)

New Support: Alex Rowley*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17489 Gil Paterson: B-Able Wins Best Performing Business Award (lodged on 31 May 
2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*

S5M-17488 Alex Cole-Hamilton: City of Edinburgh Volleyball Club (lodged on 31 May 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17487 Gil Paterson: West Dunbartonshire Council's Help to Rent Scheme (lodged on 31
May 2019)

New Support: Tom Arthur*

S5M-17486 Gil Paterson: Milngavie Beaver Scouts (lodged on 31 May 2019)
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New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17485.1 Richard Lyle: Whitehill Incinerator Planning Appeal Abandoned (lodged on 04 
June 2019)

New Support: Angus MacDonald*, Kenneth Gibson*, Alex Neil*

S5M-17481 Ruth Maguire: Samaritans Fundraising (lodged on 04 June 2019)

New Support: Jenny Gilruth*

S5M-17479 Shona Robison: My MS, My Way: Tayside (lodged on 30 May 2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17477 Jackie Baillie: Helensburgh's Dorian Choir (lodged on 30 May 2019)

New Support: Tom Arthur*

S5M-17474 John Mason: David Martin, 35 Years as an MEP (lodged on 30 May 2019)

New Support: Alex Rowley*, Fulton MacGregor*, Gail Ross*

S5M-17470 Annabelle Ewing: Dalgety Bay Primary School 50th Anniversary and Show
(lodged on 30 May 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*

S5M-17469 Rona Mackay: Kirkintilloch Rotary Club is Streets Ahead (lodged on 30 May 
2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17466 Keith Brown: Volunteers Week (lodged on 30 May 2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Gail Ross*

S5M-17465 Gil Paterson: Kokusai Karate Club, Clydebank (lodged on 30 May 2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*

S5M-17464 Liam McArthur: NSPCC's Speak Out. Stay Safe Programme (lodged on 30 May 
2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17463 Jackie Baillie: Supporting Women’s Enterprise (lodged on 30 May 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*

S5M-17462 Bill Kidd: Walking Together (lodged on 30 May 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17459 Jenny Gilruth: Pitteuchar East STEM Pupils Visit House of Lords (lodged on 30 
May 2019)

New Support: Alex Rowley*, Fulton MacGregor*, Gail Ross*
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S5M-17458 Liam McArthur: Orkney Islands Council Campaign Shortlisted at National 
Recycling Awards (lodged on 29 May 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*

S5M-17455 Gail Ross: Made in Scotland (lodged on 29 May 2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17454 Fulton MacGregor: Report by Close the Gap (lodged on 29 May 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17451 Neil Findlay: Support for an Undercover Policing Inquiry for Scotland (lodged on 
29 May 2019)

New Support: Alex Rowley*

S5M-17450 Bill Kidd: Tea with a Refugee (lodged on 29 May 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17449 James Dornan: Congratulating the Mansewood Community Centre (lodged on 29
May 2019)

New Support: Tom Arthur*

S5M-17447 Clare Adamson: Bishop Joseph Devine (lodged on 29 May 2019)

New Support: Alex Rowley*, Fulton MacGregor*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17446 Angela Constance: West Lothian College’s Terrace Restaurant (lodged on 29 
May 2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17445 Alex Cole-Hamilton: Blackhall Primary School Park Smart Campaign (lodged on 
29 May 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*

S5M-17443 Liam McArthur: Police Scotland Youth Volunteer Fundraiser for the Orkney 
Drugs Dog (lodged on 29 May 2019)

New Support: Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17441 Stuart McMillan: St John’s Parish Church, Gourock (lodged on 29 May 2019)

New Support: Tom Arthur*

S5M-17440 Clare Adamson: North Lanarkshire Befriending Project Celebrates 20 Years
(lodged on 29 May 2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Gail Ross*, Tom Arthur*

S5M-17439 Liam McArthur: Kirkwall Lifeboat Station Open Day (lodged on 29 May 2019)

New Support: Tom Arthur*
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S5M-17424 Angela Constance: The Military Museum Scotland (lodged on 29 May 2019)

New Support: Fulton MacGregor*, Tom Arthur*, Gail Ross*

S5M-17420 Rhoda Grant: Springwatch in the Cairngorms (lodged on 28 May 2019)

New Support: Alex Rowley*, Fulton MacGregor*

S5M-17400 Elaine Smith: World Hunger Day 2019 (lodged on 22 May 2019)

New Support: Alex Rowley*

S5M-17391 Joan McAlpine: Face Equality Day (lodged on 22 May 2019)

New Support: Alex Rowley*

S5M-17385 Alison Johnstone: Report on UK Poverty by UN Special Rapporteur on Extreme 
Poverty and Human Rights (lodged on 22 May 2019)

New Support: Alex Rowley*

S5M-17329 Gillian Martin: World Environment Day 2019 (lodged on 16 May 2019)

New Support: Ruth Maguire*
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Oral Questions

Portfolio Questions selected for answer on 12 June 2019

Transport, Infrastructure and Connectivity

1. Claudia Beamish: To ask the Scottish Government what it is doing to move freight off roads 
and onto rail, in light of it declaring a climate emergency. (S5O-03358)

2. Joan McAlpine: To ask the Scottish Government what progress is being made with the 
Strategic Transport Projects Review. (S5O-03359)

3. James Kelly: To ask the Scottish Government what action it is taking to improve the 
performance of ScotRail services in the Glasgow area. (S5O-03360)

4. John Scott: To ask the Scottish Government what plans it has to improve the road network in 
South Ayrshire. (S5O-03361)

5. Neil Bibby: To ask the Scottish Government what action it is taking to improve services for East
Renfrewshire train passengers using the East Kilbride line. (S5O-03362)

6. Sandra White: To ask the Scottish Government when it last met representatives of FirstGroup. 
(S5O-03363)

7. Brian Whittle: To ask the Scottish Government what action it is taking to improve safety on the 
A77. (S5O-03364)

8. Keith Brown: To ask the Scottish Government how many people have used the Alloa-Stirling 
rail service since it opened in 2008. (S5O-03365)

Justice and the Law Officers

1. Maurice Corry: To ask the Scottish Government how it ensures that Police Scotland is 
accessing the necessary skills and resources to keep communities safe. (S5O-03366)

2. Shona Robison: [Not Lodged]

3. Bob Doris: To ask the Scottish Government whether it will provide an update on how it is 
working with the SPS to review the prison estate in Glasgow. (S5O-03368)

4. Bruce Crawford: To ask the Scottish Government how many projects have been funded by the
CashBack for Communities programme in Stirling since 2008. (S5O-03369)

5. Rhoda Grant: To ask the Scottish Government what plans it has to provide facilities for female 
prisoners in the Highlands, in light of the plans for the new Inverness prison being shelved until 
2023. (S5O-03370)

6. Liam Kerr: To ask the Scottish Government what recent discussions it has had with the SPA 
regarding the police estate. (S5O-03371)

7. Adam Tomkins: To ask the Scottish Government when the justice secretary last met the 
Scottish Recovery Consortium to discuss the provision of addiction recovery services across the 
prison estate. (S5O-03372)

8. Rona Mackay: To ask the Scottish Government what its response is to the 
recent analysis recording a fall in serious violent crime over the last decade. (S5O-03373)

Portfolio Questions selected for answer on 13 June 2019
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Government Business and Constitutional Relations

1. Bill Bowman: To ask the Scottish Government what progress it is 
making with the Referendums (Scotland) Bill. (S5O-03374)

2. Gordon MacDonald: [Not Lodged]

3. Alasdair Allan: To ask the Scottish Government what impact it anticipates the appointment of a
new Prime Minister will have on its relations with the UK Government on constitutional policy. 
(S5O-03376)

4. David Torrance: To ask the Scottish Government what progress it has made in implementing 
its 2018-19 legislative programme. (S5O-03377)

5. John Mason: To ask the Scottish Government what recent consideration it has given to the 
impact of Brexit on immigration. (S5O-03378)

6. Emma Harper: To ask the Scottish Government what its position is on the potential impact on 
Scotland of President Trump's recent comments regarding Brexit, including it being an opportunity 
to strengthen trade between the United States and the UK. (S5O-03379)

7. Johann Lamont: To ask the Scottish Government what discussions it has had with Glasgow 
City Council regarding the impact that Brexit could have on the city. (S5O-03380)

8. Graham Simpson: To ask the Scottish Government under what circumstances it would 
consider using the provisions in the Referendums (Scotland) Bill. (S5O-03381)

General Questions selected for answer on 13 June 2019

1. Fulton MacGregor: To ask the Scottish Government how it supports care-experienced young 
people into higher and further education. (S5O-03382)

2. Liam McArthur: To ask the Scottish Government what guidance it provides for college students
regarding fees encountered for starting a course and then withdrawing. (S5O-03383)

3. Peter Chapman: To ask the Scottish Government what percentage of children in the NHS 
Grampian area who have mental health issues are being seen within the 18-week referral to 
treatment target. (S5O-03384)

4. Gil Paterson: To ask the Scottish Government how it helps families to meet the cost of a child 
starting school. (S5O-03385)

5. Gillian Martin: To ask the Scottish Government how it is ensuring that there is the skills base to
deliver the transformational change required to address the climate emergency. (S5O-03386)

6. Ruth Maguire: To ask the Scottish Government what assessment it has made of the potential 
impact on glass recycling rates of including glass containers in its planned deposit return scheme. 
(S5O-03387)

7. Edward Mountain: To ask the Scottish Government on what date it was first made aware of 
bullying in NHS Highland, and what action it took. (S5O-03388)

8. Tavish Scott: To ask the Scottish Government what progress is being made in developing 
coach park facilities for the Jarlshof site in Shetland.  (S5O-03389)

9. Jenny Gilruth: To ask the Scottish Government how much pupil equity funding has been spent 
in the Mid Fife and Glenrothes constituency since its introduction. (S5O-03390)
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10. Bill Kidd: To ask the Scottish Government what assistance it offers to community-based food 
banks. (S5O-03391)
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Written Questions

Questions in which a member has indicated a declarable interest are marked with an "R".

Government Initiated Questions are initiated by the Scottish Government in order to 
facilitate the provision of information to the Parliament.

Government initiated questions lodged on 05 June 2019

S5W-23623 Alex Neil: To ask the Scottish Government what progress has been made in ensuring
that women in Scotland have access to high-quality services for the treatment of mesh 
complications.

Written questions lodged on 05 June 2019

S5W-23602 Lewis Macdonald: To ask the Scottish Government, further to the answer to 
question S5W-23336 by Michael Matheson on 4 June 2019, whether it will publish the data 
collected by traffic counters on the former A90 and the AWPR on which its initial information on 
traffic flow and journey time analysis have been based.
S5W-23607 Tavish Scott: To ask the Scottish Government, further to the comment by the 
Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills on 26 June 2018 that “if sufficient progress is not made
over the next 12 months to deliver the empowerment of schools we have agreed with local 
authorities, I will return to Parliament and introduce an Education Bill”, whether the Bill will be 
discarded.
S5W-23610 Mary Fee: To ask the Scottish Government whether it will provide a breakdown of the
costs associated with the early learning and childcare recruitment campaign that was launched in 
2017, and what analysis and evaluation it has made of the outcomes.
S5W-23611 Mary Fee: To ask the Scottish Government what the size is of each sector of the 
early learning and childcare workforce, broken down by the (a) headcount and (b) full-time 
equivalent figure.
S5W-23612 Mary Fee: To ask the Scottish Government how many modern apprenticeships in 
early learning and childcare have started in each of the last three years, broken down by (a) age 
and (b) gender of apprentice.
S5W-23613 Monica Lennon: To ask the Scottish Government what its response is to the RCGP 
Scotland report, From the Frontline.
S5W-23614 Ross Greer: To ask the Scottish Government what was discussed at the meeting 
between of the Cabinet Secretary for Transport, Infrastructure and Connectivity and 
representatives of East Dunbartonshire Council on 29 May 2019.
S5W-23615 Mary Fee: To ask the Scottish Government how many early learning and childcare 
partner providers are trialling the expansion to 1,140 funded hours, and how many of these have 
had a Care Inspectorate inspection regarding this.
S5W-23616 Mary Fee: To ask the Scottish Government how many childminders it expects will be 
required to deliver the expanded 1,140 hours of funded early learning and childcare.
S5W-23618 Neil Findlay: To ask the Scottish Parliamentary Corporate Body when it last reviewed
its rules regarding holding events that are hosted by external organisations.
S5W-23621 Willie Rennie: To ask the Scottish Government how much funding it provided to each
education institution in each of the last three years for (a) medical student and (b) nurses’ training 
places, and how much it plans to provide in each of the next three years.
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S5W-23624 Alexander Stewart: To ask the Scottish Government what discussions it has had 
with each NHS board regarding whether they use the Autism Training Framework for staff training 
and development.
S5W-23625 Alexander Stewart: To ask the Scottish Government what information it has received
from the Autism Strategy Review Group regarding how NHS boards train staff about autism.
S5W-23626 Alexander Stewart: To ask the Scottish Government which NHS boards have 
established a recording system to monitor staff learning and training about autism, and what 
analysis is made of the effectiveness of each system.
S5W-23627 Alexander Stewart: To ask the Scottish Government how many NHS staff have 
received training about autism in the last year, broken down by NHS board, and what its position is
on whether (a) there is a need to accelerate the implementation of this training and (b) such 
training should be mandatory.
S5W-23630 Willie Rennie: To ask the Scottish Government when it requested consideration of a 
compensating transfer for the spillover effect arising from the increase in the personal tax 
allowance, as stated in the Medium Term Financial Strategy published on 30 May 2019. 
S5W-23631 Willie Rennie: To ask the Scottish Government what its estimate is of the necessary 
compensating transfer for the spillover effect arising from the increase in the personal tax 
allowance, as stated in the Medium Term Financial Strategy published on 30 May 2019, and how 
this compares with the estimate used in the answer to question S5W-00400 by Derek Mackay on 
15 June 2016.
S5W-23632 Willie Rennie: To ask the Scottish Government for which financial years it has 
requested a compensating transfer for the spillover effect arising from the increase in the personal 
tax allowance, as stated in the Medium Term Financial Strategy published on 30 May 2019. 
S5W-23633 Mary Fee: To ask the Scottish Government by what date NHS Health Scotland and 
NHS Education Scotland will publish the knowledge and skills framework and workforce 
development plan for mental health and suicide prevention.
S5W-23634 Mary Fee: To ask the Scottish Government what its position is on whether its online 
suicide prevention online resource fulfils the commitment at Action 2 of its Suicide Prevention 
Action Plan that it would "fund the creation and implementation of refreshed mental health and 
suicide prevention training by May 2019". 
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New Bills and Accompanying Documents

New accompanying documents printed on 4 June 2019

Census (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill (As Amended at Stage 2)—A revised version of the

Explanatory Notes has been printed. (SP Bill 40A-EN) (Government Bill)

New Bills introduced or reprinted on 5 June 2019

Consumer Scotland Bill—A Bill for an Act of the Scottish Parliament to establish Consumer

Scotland and provide for its functions as a consumer advocacy and advice body; and to require

regard to be had to consumer interests.

Introduced by: Derek Mackay

Explanatory Notes (SP Bill 49-EN), a Financial Memorandum (SP Bill 49-FM), a Policy

Memorandum (SP Bill 49-PM), and statements on legislative competence (SP Bill 49-LC) were

printed to accompany the Bill.

South of Scotland Enterprise Bill—The Bill was reprinted as passed (SP Bill 41B) (Government

Bill)
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Amendments

New amendments to Bills lodged on 5 June 2019

Planning (Scotland) Bill – Stage 3

Section 3

Jeremy Balfour

68A As an amendment to amendment 68, line 2, after <housing> insert <, in particular, for older people and
disabled people>

Section 14E

Jeremy Balfour

168 In substitution for amendment 105—

After section 14E, insert—

<Consultation in connection with determination of applications

Consultation in connection with determination of applications

(1) The Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 is amended as follows.

(2) In section 38 (consultation in connection with determination of applications), after subsection
(1A), insert—

“(1B) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1), regulations or a development
order are to prescribe that, before determining an application for planning permission
for a major development within their district, the planning authority must consult the
access panel for their local authority area.

(1C) In subsection (1B), “access panel” means a group of volunteers including disabled
people, residing in a local authority area, whose aim is to improve access and
independent living in their local communities within their local authority area.”.>

Transport (Scotland) Bill – Stage 2

After section 58

Miles Briggs

16N As an amendment to amendment 16, line 12, leave out <subject to subsection (2)(b)>

Miles Briggs

16O As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of employees of, or persons providing services for,
an independent health care service (construed in accordance with section 10F of the
National Health Service (Scotland) Act 1978).> 

Miles Briggs

16P As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and
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(  ) places at veterinary practice premises.>

Miles Briggs

16Q As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of persons providing ambulance or rescue facilities
by air.>

Miles Briggs

16R As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places at premises primarily used for the purposes of the provision of adult social care.>

Miles Briggs

16S As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places at premises primarily used for the purposes of the provision of adult health care.>

Miles Briggs

16T As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places at residential care establishments.>

Miles Briggs

16U As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places at property that is owned by a charity registered under Part 1 of the Charities and
Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005, where that charity’s purposes include the
advancement of health.>

Alexander Stewart

16V As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places at aerodromes (as defined in section 105(1) of the Civil Aviation Act 1982).>

Alexander Stewart

16W As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places at workplaces that are used for the provision of care services (as defined in section
47(1) of the Public Services Reform (Scotland) Act 2010).>

Liam Kerr

16X As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service.>

Liam Kerr

16Y As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of the Police Service of Scotland.>
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Liam Kerr

16Z As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of employees of local authorities where the
employee is employed to provide criminal justice social work services.>

Liam Kerr

16AA As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of a person who is employed on the prison estate.>

Maurice Corry

16AB As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of members of Her Majesty’s Coastguard.>

Maurice Corry

16AC As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of persons providing services on behalf of the
Royal National Lifeboat Institution.>

Jamie Greene

16AD As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of a person who is employed by David Macbrayne
Ltd and its subsidiary businesses regardless of the premise or location of the person’s
place of work.>

Jamie Greene

16AE As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of a person who is employed by Glasgow Prestwick
Airport Ltd (SC 135362) or its subsidiaries.>

Jamie Greene

16AF As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of a person who is employed by Highlands and
Islands Airports Ltd.>

Jamie Greene

16AG As an amendment to amendment 16, line 14, at end insert <, and

(  ) places provided primarily for the use of a person who is employed by Abellio Scotrail
Ltd (SC 450732) and its subsidiary businesses regardless of the premise or location of
the person’s place of work.>

Miles Briggs

16AH As an amendment to amendment 16, leave out lines 18 to 22
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Miles Briggs

17G As an amendment to amendment 17, line 8, at end insert—

<(1A) Regulations under subsection (1)(b) must provide that a person who provides a service on a
voluntary basis at an establishment mentioned in subsection (1B) is exempt from being
specified as being liable for charges.

(1B) The establishments are—

(a) establishments which provide adult health care,

(b) establishments which provide adult social care,

(c) hospices (that is, premises used for the purpose of caring for the dying or incurably ill).>

Michelle Ballantyne

17H As an amendment to amendment 17, line 8, at end insert—

<(  ) Regulations under subsection (1)(b) must provide that a person who is in receipt of short-term
assistance under section 36 of the Social Security (Scotland) Act 2018 is exempt from being
specified as being liable for charges.>

Michelle Ballantyne

17I As an amendment to amendment 17, line 8, at end insert—

<(  ) Regulations under subsection (1)(b) must provide that a person who is in receipt of universal
credit payable under Part 1 of the Welfare Reform Act 2012 is exempt from being specified as
being liable for charges.>

Michelle Ballantyne

17J As an amendment to amendment 17, line 8, at end insert—

<(  ) Regulations under subsection (1)(b) must provide that a person who is in receipt of a
jobseeker’s allowance payable under Part I of the Jobseeker’s Act 1995 is exempt from being
specified as being liable for charges.>

Michelle Ballantyne

17K As an amendment to amendment 17, line 8, at end insert—

<(  ) Regulations under subsection (1)(b) must provide that a person who is in receipt of an
employment and support allowance payable under Part I of the Welfare Reform Act 2007 is
exempt from being specified as being liable for charges.>

Michelle Ballantyne

17L As an amendment to amendment 17, line 8, at end insert—

<(  ) Regulations under subsection (1)(b) must provide that a person who is in receipt of a disability
living allowance payable under section 71 of the Social Security Contributions and Benefits
Act 1992 is exempt from being specified as being liable for charges.>

Michelle Ballantyne

17M As an amendment to amendment 17, line 8, at end insert—
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<(  ) Regulations under subsection (1)(b) must provide that a person who is in receipt of a personal
independence payment payable under Part 4 of the Welfare Reform Act 2012 is exempt from
being specified as being liable for charges.>

Michelle Ballantyne

17N As an amendment to amendment 17, line 8, at end insert—

<(  ) Regulations under subsection (1)(b) must provide that a person who is in receipt of carer’s
allowance under section 70 of the Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act 1992 is
exempt from being specified as being liable for charges.>

,

Maurice Corry

17O As an amendment to amendment 17, line 8, at end insert—

<(  ) Regulations under subsection (1)(b) must provide that military personnel are exempt from
being specified as being liable for charges.>

Murdo Fraser

260 After section 58, insert—

<PART

RECOVERY OF UNPAID PARKING CHARGES

Application

Application of Part

(1) This Part applies where—

(a) the driver of a vehicle is required by virtue of a relevant obligation to pay parking
charges in respect of the parking of the vehicle on relevant land, and

(b) those charges have not been paid in full.

(2) It is immaterial for the purposes of this Part whether or not the vehicle was permitted to be
parked (or to remain parked) on the land.>

Murdo Fraser

261 After section 58, insert—

<Key concepts

Meaning of “relevant obligation”

In this Part, “relevant obligation” means—

(a) an obligation arising under the terms of a relevant contract, or

(b) an obligation arising, in circumstances in which there is no relevant contract, as a result
of a trespass or other delict committed by parking the vehicle on the relevant land.>

Murdo Fraser

262 After section 58, insert—

<Meaning of “parking charge”

(1) In this Part, “parking charge” means—
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(a) in the case of a relevant obligation arising under the terms of a relevant contract, a sum
in the nature of a fee or charge,

(b) in the case of a relevant obligation arising as a result of a trespass or other delict, a sum
in the nature of damages,

however the sum in question is described.

(2) The reference to a sum in the nature of damages is to a sum of which adequate notice was
given to drivers of vehicles (when the vehicle was parked on the relevant land).

(3) For the purposes of subsection (2), “adequate notice” means notice given by—

(a) the display of one or more notices in accordance with any applicable requirements
prescribed in regulations under section (Fourth condition: display of notices on relevant
land) for, or for purposes including, the purposes of subsection (2), or

(b) where no such requirements apply, the display of one or more notices which—

(i) specify the sum as the charge for unauthorised parking, and

(ii) are adequate to bring the charge to the notice of drivers who park vehicles on the
relevant land.>

Murdo Fraser

263 After section 58, insert—

<Meaning of “relevant contract”

In this Part, “relevant contract” means a contract (including a contract arising only when the
vehicle was parked on the relevant land) between the driver and a person who is—

(a) the owner or occupier of the land, or

(b) authorised, under or by virtue of arrangements made by the owner or occupier of the
land, to enter into a contract with the driver requiring the payment of parking charges in
respect of the parking of the vehicle on the land.>

Murdo Fraser

264 After section 58, insert—

<Meaning of “relevant land”

(1) In this Part, “relevant land” means any land (including land above or below ground level) other
than—

(a) a public road within the meaning of section 151(1) of the Roads (Scotland) Act 1984,

(b) a parking place which is provided or controlled by the Secretary of State, the Scottish
Ministers or a local authority,

(c) any land, not falling within paragraph (a) or (b), on which the parking of a vehicle is
subject to statutory control.

(2) In subsection (1)(b), “parking place” has the meaning given by section 32(4)(b) of the Road
Traffic Regulation Act 1984.

(3) For the purposes of subsection (1)(c), the parking of a vehicle on land is “subject to statutory
control” if any enactment imposes a liability (whether criminal or civil, and whether in the
form of a fee or charge or a penalty of any kind) in respect of the parking on that land of
vehicles generally or of vehicles of a description that includes the vehicle in question.>
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Murdo Fraser

265 After section 58, insert—

<Right to recover unpaid charges from keeper of vehicle

Right in certain circumstances to recover from keeper of vehicle

(1) The creditor has the right to recover any unpaid parking charges from the keeper of the vehicle.

(2) The right under this section applies only if—

(a) the conditions specified in sections (First condition: lack of knowledge of driver’s name
and address), (Second condition: giving of notices to driver and keeper), (Third
condition: keeper’s details obtained from Secretary of State) and (Fourth condition:
display of notices on relevant land) (so far as applicable) are met, and

(b) the vehicle was not a stolen vehicle at the beginning of the period of parking to which the
unpaid parking charges relate.

(3) For the purposes of the condition in subsection (2)(b), the vehicle is to be presumed not to be a
stolen vehicle at the material time, unless the contrary is proved.

(4) The right under this section may only be exercised after the end of the period of 28 days
beginning with the day on which the notice to keeper is given.

(5) The Scottish Ministers may by regulations prescribe a description of an amount as the
maximum that may be recovered from a keeper by virtue of the right conferred by this section.

(6) Nothing in this section affects any other remedy the creditor may have against the keeper of the
vehicle or any other person in respect of any unpaid parking charges (but this is not to be read
as permitting double recovery).

(7) The right under this section is subject to section (No right to recover from vehicle-hire firm)
(which provides for the right not to apply in certain circumstances in the case of a hire
vehicle).>

Murdo Fraser

266 After section 58, insert—

<First condition: lack of knowledge of driver’s name and address

(1) The first condition for the purposes of section (Right in certain circumstances to recover from
keeper of vehicle) is that the creditor—

(a) has the right to enforce against the driver of the vehicle the requirement to pay the
unpaid parking charges, but

(b) is unable to take steps to enforce that requirement against the driver because the creditor
does not know both the name of the driver and an address at which the driver for the time
being resides or can conveniently be contacted.

(2) Subsection (1)(b) ceases to apply if, at any time after the end of the period of 28 days
beginning with the day on which the notice to keeper is given, the creditor begins proceedings
to recover the unpaid parking charges from the keeper.>

Murdo Fraser

267 After section 58, insert—

<Second condition: giving of notices to driver and keeper
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(1) The second condition for the purposes of section (Right in certain circumstances to recover
from keeper of vehicle) is that the creditor (or a person acting for or on behalf of the creditor)—

(a) has given a notice to driver in accordance with section (Giving of notice to driver),
followed by a notice to keeper in accordance with section (Giving of notice to keeper
following giving notice to driver), or

(b) has given a notice to keeper in accordance with section (Giving of notice to keeper
without giving notice to driver).

(2) If a notice to driver has been given, any subsequent notice to keeper must be given in
accordance with section (Giving notice to keeper following giving notice to driver).>

Murdo Fraser

268 After section 58, insert—

<Giving of notice to driver

(1) A notice which is to be relied on as a notice to driver for the purposes of section (Second
condition: giving of notices to driver and keeper)(1)(a) is given in accordance with this section
if the following requirements are met.

(2) The notice contains such information as the Scottish Ministers may by regulations prescribe.

(3) The notice relates only to a single period of parking (but this does not prevent the giving of
separate notices each specifying different parts of a single period of parking).

(4) The notice is given—

(a) before the vehicle is removed from the relevant land after the end of the period of
parking to which the notice relates, and

(b) while the vehicle is stationary,

by affixing it to the vehicle or by handing it to the person appearing to be in charge of the
vehicle.>

Murdo Fraser

269 After section 58, insert—

<Giving of notice to keeper following giving notice to driver

(1) A notice which is to be relied on as a notice to keeper for the purposes of section (Second
condition: giving notices to driver and keeper)(1)(a) is given in accordance with this section if
the following requirements are met.

(2) The notice contains such information as the Scottish Ministers may by regulations prescribe.

(3) The notice relates only to a single period of parking (but this does not prevent the giving of
separate notices each specifying different parts of a single period of parking).

(4) The notice is given to the keeper, by such means as the Scottish Ministers may by regulations
prescribe, within the period of 28 days beginning within the day after that on which the notice
to driver was given.

(5) When it is given, the notice is accompanied by any evidence prescribed under section (Notices
to keeper: accompanying evidence).>

Murdo Fraser

270 After section 58, insert—
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<Giving of notice to keeper without giving notice to driver

(1) A notice which is to be relied on as a notice to keeper for the purposes of section (Second
condition: giving of notices to driver and keeper)(1)(b) is given in accordance with this section
if the following requirements are met.

(2) The notice contains such information as the Scottish Ministers may by regulations prescribe.

(3) The notice relates only to a single period of parking (but this does not prevent the giving of
separate notices each specifying different parts of a single period of parking).

(4) The notice is given to the keeper, by such means as the Scottish Ministers may by regulations
prescribe, within the period of 14 days beginning with the day after that on which the period of
parking to which the notice relates ended.

(5) When it is given, the notice is accompanied by any evidence prescribed under section (Notices
to keeper: accompanying evidence).>

Murdo Fraser

271 After section 58, insert—

<Notices to keeper: accompanying evidence

(1) The Scottish Ministers may by regulations prescribe evidence which must accompany a notice
which is to be relied on as a notice to keeper for the purposes of section (Second condition:
giving of notices to driver and keeper)(1)(a) or section (Second condition: giving of notices to
driver and keeper)(1)(b) (as the case may be).

(2) The regulations may, in particular, make provision as to—

(a) the means by which any prescribed evidence is to be generated or otherwise produced
(which may include a requirement to use equipment of a kind approved for the purpose
by a person specified in the regulations), or

(b) the circumstances in which any evidence is, or is not, required to accompany a notice to
keeper.>

Murdo Fraser

272 After section 58, insert—

<Third condition: keeper’s details obtained from Secretary of State

(1) The third condition for the purposes of section (Right in certain circumstances to recover from
keeper of vehicle) is that—

(a) the creditor (or a person acting for or on behalf of the creditor) has made an application
for the keeper’s details in relation to the period of parking to which the unpaid parking
charges relate,

(b) the application was made during the period mentioned in section (Giving of notice to
keeper following giving notice to driver)(4) (where notice to the driver has been given)
or (Giving of notice to keeper without giving notice to driver)(4) (where no notice to the
driver has been given), and

(c) the information sought by the application is provided by the Secretary of State to the
applicant.

(2) The third condition applies only if the vehicle is a registered vehicle.
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(3) In subsection (1)(a), “application for the keeper’s details” means an application for the
following information to be provided to the applicant by virtue of regulations made under
section 22(1)(c) of the Vehicle Excise and Registration Act 1994—

(a) the name of the registered keeper of the vehicle during the period of parking to which the
unpaid parking charges relate, and

(b) the address of that person as it appears on the register (or, if that person has ceased to be
the registered keeper, as it last appeared on the register).>

Murdo Fraser

273 After section 58, insert—

<Fourth condition: display of notices on relevant land

(1) The fourth condition for the purposes of section (Right in certain circumstances to recover
from keeper of vehicle) is that any applicable requirements prescribed under this section were
met as regards the relevant land at the beginning of the period of parking to which the unpaid
parking charges relate.

(2) The Scottish Ministers may by regulations prescribe requirements as to the display of notices
in relevant land where parking charges may be incurred in respect of the parking of vehicles on
the land.

(3) The provision made under subsection (2) may, in particular, include provision—

(a) requiring notices of more than one kind to be displayed on relevant land,

(b) as to the content or form of any notices required to be displayed,

(c) as to the location of the notices required to be displayed.>

Murdo Fraser

274 After section 58, insert—

<Hire vehicles

No right to recover from vehicle-hire firm

(1) This section applies in the case of parking charges incurred in respect of the parking of a
vehicle on relevant land if—

(a) the vehicle was at the time of parking hired to any person under a hire agreement with a
vehicle-hire firm, and

(b) the keeper has been given a notice to keeper within the period mentioned in section
(Giving of notice to keeper following giving notice to driver)(4) or (Giving of notice to
keeper without giving notice to driver)(4) (as the case may be).

(2) The creditor may not exercise the right under section (Right in certain circumstances to
recover from keeper of vehicle) to recover from the keeper any unpaid parking charges
specified in the notice to keeper if, within the period of 28 days beginning with the day after
that on which that notice was given, the creditor is given—

(a) a statement signed by or on behalf of the vehicle-hire firm to the effect that at the
material time the vehicle was hired to a named person under a hire agreement,

(b) a copy of the hire agreement, and

(c) a copy of a statement of liability signed by the hirer under that hire agreement.
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(3) The statement of liability required by subsection (2)(c) must—

(a) contain a statement by the hirer to the effect that the hirer acknowledges responsibility
for any parking charges that may be incurred with respect to the vehicle while it is hired
to the hirer,

(b) include an address given by the hirer (whether a residential, business or other address) as
one at which documents may be given to the hirer,

(and it is immaterial whether the statement mentioned in paragraph (a) relates also to other
charges or penalties of any kind).

(4) A statement required by subsection (2)(a) or (c) must be in such form as the Scottish Ministers
may by regulations prescribe.

(5) The giving of documents referred to in subsection (2) must be by such means as the Scottish
Ministers may by regulations prescribe.

(6) In this section—

(a) “hire agreement” means an agreement which—

(i) provides for a vehicle to be let to a person (“the hirer”) for a period of any
duration (whether or not the period is capable of extension by agreement between
the parties), and

(ii) is not a hire-purchase agreement within the meaning of the Consumer Credit Act
1974,

(b) any reference to the currency of a hire agreement includes a reference to any period
during which, with the consent of the vehicle-hire firm, the hirer continues in possession
of the vehicle as hirer, after the expiry of any period specified in the agreement but
otherwise on terms and conditions specified in it, and

(c) “vehicle-hire firm” means any person engaged in the hiring of vehicles in the course of a
business.>

Murdo Fraser

275 After section 58, insert—

<Right to recover from hirer

(1) If—

(a) the creditor is by virtue of section (No right to recover from vehicle-hire firm)(2) unable
to exercise the right to recover from the keeper any unpaid parking charges mentioned in
the notice to keeper, and

(b) the conditions mentioned in subsection (2) are met,

the creditor may recover those charges (so far as they remain unpaid) from the hirer.

(2) The conditions are that—

(a) the creditor has within the relevant period given the hirer a notice in accordance with
subsection (5) (a “notice to hirer”), together with a copy of the documents mentioned in
section (No right to recover from vehicle-hire firm)(2) and the notice to keeper,

(b) a period of 21 days beginning with the day on which the notice to hirer was given has
elapsed, and
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(c) the vehicle was not a stolen vehicle at the beginning of the period of parking to which the
unpaid parking charges relate.

(3) In subsection (2)(a), “the relevant period” is the period of 21 days beginning with the day after
that on which the documents required by section (No right to recover from vehicle-hire
firm)(2) are given to the creditor.

(4) For the purposes of subsection (2)(c) a vehicle is presumed not to be a stolen vehicle at the
material time, unless the contrary is proved.

(5) The notice to hirer must contain such information as the Scottish Ministers may by regulations
prescribe.

(6) The giving of documents referred to in subsection (2)(a) must be by such means as the Scottish
Ministers may by regulations prescribe.

(7) In this section, “the hirer” means the person who is the hirer in relation to the vehicle as
referred to in section (No right to recover from vehicle-hire firm).>

Murdo Fraser

276 After section 58, insert—

<Military vehicles

Military vehicles

This Part does not apply in relation to a vehicle that—

(a) at the relevant time is used or appropriated for use for naval, military or air force
purposes, or

(b) belongs to any visiting forces (within the meaning of the Visiting Forces Act 1952) or is
at the relevant time used or appropriated for use by such forces.> 

Murdo Fraser

277 After section 58, insert—

<General

Power to modify Part

(1) The Scottish Ministers may by regulations modify this Part for the purpose of—

(a) amending the definition of “relevant land” in section (Meaning of “relevant land”),

(b) adding to, removing or amending any of the conditions to which the right conferred by
section (Right in certain circumstances to recover from keeper of vehicle) is for the time
being subject.

(2) The power to modify this Part for the purpose mentioned in subsection (1)(b) includes, in
particular, power to add to, remove or amend—

(a) any provisions that are applicable for the purposes of a condition, and

(b) any powers of the Scottish Ministers to prescribe anything for the purposes of a
condition by regulations.>

Murdo Fraser

278 After section 58, insert—

<Interpretation of Part
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In this Part—

“the creditor” means the person who is for the time being entitled to recover unpaid
parking charges from the driver of the vehicle,

“driver” includes, where more than one person is engaged in the driving of the vehicle,
any person so engaged,

“keeper” means the person by whom the vehicle is kept at the time the vehicle was
parked, which in the case of a registered vehicle is to be presumed, unless the contrary is
proved, to be the registered keeper,

“notice to driver” means a notice given in accordance with section (Giving of notice to
driver),

“notice to keeper” means a notice given in accordance with section (Giving of notice to
keeper following giving notice to driver) or (Giving of notice to keeper without giving
notice to driver) (as the case may be),

“registered address” means, in relation to the keeper of a registered vehicle, the address
described in section (Third condition: keeper’s details obtained from Secretary of
State)(3)(b) (as provided by the Secretary of State in response to the application for the
keeper’s details required by section (Third condition: keeper’s details obtained from
Secretary of State),

“registered keeper”, in relation to a registered vehicle, means the person in whose name
the vehicle is registered,

“registered vehicle” means a vehicle which is for the time being registered under the
Vehicle Excise and Registration Act 1994,

“vehicle” means a mechanically-propelled vehicle or a vehicle designed or adapted for
towing by a mechanically-propelled vehicle.>

Section 72

Murdo Fraser

279 In section 72, page 83, line 1, after <47(11)> insert <and (Power to modify Part)(1)>

Long Title

Murdo Fraser

280 In the long title, page 1, line 5, after <parking;> insert <to make provision in connection with charges
arising from parking on private land;>
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Members' Bills Proposals

Proposals for Members’ Bills

A member seeking to introduce a Member’s Bill must first lodge a draft proposal, together with a
consultation document (or a statement of reasons why consultation is not considered necessary).
Subsequently, the member may lodge a final proposal, in broadly similar terms to the draft,
accompanied by a summary of consultation responses (or the statement of reasons). The
member secures the right to introduce a Bill to give effect to the proposal if the final proposal
secures, within one month, the support of at least 18 other members from at least half the political
parties or groups represented in the Parliamentary Bureau, and provided no indication is given
that the Scottish Government or UK Government is planning equivalent legislation.

All current proposals (together with associated documents) are available on the Scottish
Parliament website at Proposals for Members’ Bills/Session 5 Proposals:

http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/12419.aspx

Final Proposal for Member’s Bills

Gil Paterson: Proposed Post-Mortem Examinations (Defence Time-Limit) (Scotland) Bill —
A proposal for a Bill to make the right of the defence solicitor for a person accused of homicide to
instruct a post-mortem examination of the alleged victim subject to an extendable time-limit in
order to minimise delays and uncertainty for victims' families.  (lodged 16 May 2019)

The proposal was accompanied by a summary of consultation responses, which is accessible
online via the website page referred to above. The summary, and individual responses, may also
be viewed in the Scottish Parliament Information Centre (SPICe).

Supported by: John Finnie*, Jackie Baillie*, Alex Neil*, Rona Mackay*, John Mason*, Bill
Kidd*, Stuart McMillan*, Gillian Martin*, Emma Harper*, Ruth Maguire*, Christine Grahame*,
Keith Brown*, Angela Constance*, Bruce Crawford*, David Torrance*, Richard Lyle*,
Maureen Watt*, Gordon MacDonald*, Angus MacDonald*, Colin Beattie*, Gail Ross*,
Annabelle Ewing*, Shona Robison*, Bob Doris*, Joan McAlpine*, Sandra White, Willie
Coffey, Jenny Gilruth*, Kenneth Gibson*, Alasdair Allan*

http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/12419.aspx
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Progress of Legislation

Bills

A list of all Bills in progress can be accessed via the Scottish Parliament website at:

https://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/576.aspx

For each Bill, the date of the next (or most recent) event in the Bill’s passage is given. Other 
relevant information, e.g. about lodging amendments, is given in italics. 

As soon as a Public Bill (i.e. a Government, Committee or Member’s Bill) has completed Stage 1, 
amendments for consideration at Stage 2 may be lodged; and as soon as Stage 2 is completed, 
amendments for Stage 3 consideration may be lodged. The last lodging day for amendments at 
Stage 2 is four sitting days before the meeting at which those amendments will be considered (e.g.
Wednesday for a meeting on Tuesday); at Stage 3 it is five days before. Amendments may be 
lodged until 4.30 pm on any sitting day, except on the last lodging day for each Stage, when the 
deadline is 12 noon. 

A Hybrid Bill is subject to the same rules except in the case of Stage 2 where amendments for 
consideration may be lodged no earlier than the completion of any consideration of evidence at 
Stage 2.

Amendments to Private Bills are subject to different deadlines. These are set out in Rule 9A.12 of 
Standing Orders.

Members are advised to lodge amendments in good time before the beginning of a Stage and as 
early as possible during the day. 

(G) = Government Bill; (M) = Member’s Bill; (C) = Committee Bill; (P) = Private Bill; (H) = Hybrid 
Bill.

Age of Criminal Responsibility (Scotland) Bill (G)
Passed, 7 May 2019

Census (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill (G)
Stage 3 (debate, meeting of the Parliament), 12 June 2019

Children and Young People (Information Sharing) (Scotland) Bill (G)
Stage 1 (lead committee (Education and Skills)), 6 December 2017

Children (Equal Protection from Assault) (Scotland) Bill (M)
Stage 1 completed, 28 May 2019
Stage 2 amendments may now be lodged with the clerks in the Legislation Team
(LegislationTeam@parliament.scot)
Evidence, lead committee (Equalities and Human Rights), 6 June 2019

Climate Change (Emissions Reduction Targets) (Scotland) Bill (G)
Stage 1 completed, 2 April 2019
Stage 2 amendments may now be lodged with the clerks in the Legislation Team

https://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/576.aspx
mailto:legislationteam@parliament.scot
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(LegislationTeam@parliament.scot)

Consumer Scotland Bill (G)
Introduced, 5 June 2019

Female Genital Mutilation (Protection and Guidance) (Scotland) Bill (G)
Introduced, 29 May 2019
Lead Committee – Equalities and Human Rights

Fuel Poverty (Target, Definition and Strategy) (Scotland) Bill (G)
Stage 3 (debate, meeting of the Parliament) 6 June 2019

Health and Care (Staffing) (Scotland) Bill (G)
Passed, 2 May 2019

Human Tissue (Authorisation) (Scotland) Bill (G)
Stage 3 (debate, meeting of the Parliament) 11 June 2019

Management of Offenders (Scotland) Bill (G)
Stage 2 completed, 30 April 2019
Stage 3 amendments may now be lodged with the clerks in the Legislation Team
(LegislationTeam@parliament.scot)  

Non-Domestic Rates (Scotland) Bill (G)
Stage 1 (lead committee (Local Government and Communities)), 5 June 2019

Period Products (Free Provision) (Scotland) Bill (M)
Introduced, 23 April 2019
Lead committee - Local Government and Communities

Planning (Scotland) Bill (G)
Stage 2 completed, 14 November 2018
Stage 3 amendments may now be lodged with the clerks in the Legislation Team
(LegislationTeam@parliament.scot)  

Referendums (Scotland) Bill (G)
Introduced, 28 May 2019

Restricted Roads (20 mph Speed Limit) (Scotland) Bill (M)
Stage 1 (debate, meeting of the Parliament), 13 June 2019
Stage 1 Report published, 31 May 2019

Scottish Biometrics Commissioner Bill (G)
Introduced, 30 May 2019

Scottish National Investment Bank Bill (G)
Stage 1 (evidence, lead committee (Economy, Energy and Fair Work)), 4 June 2019

South of Scotland Enterprise Bill (G)

mailto:legislationteam@parliament.scot
mailto:legislationteam@parliament.scot
mailto:legislationteam@parliament.scot
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Passed, 5 June 2019

Transport (Scotland) Bill (G)
Stage 2 (Day 2) (Rural Economy and Connectivity Committee), 12 June 2019
Amendments for provisions from section 15 up to the end of section 58 should be lodged by 12 
noon on Thursday 6 June with the clerks in the Legislation Team 
(LegislationTeam@parliament.scot). 

UK Withdrawal from the European Union (Legal Continuity) (Scotland) Bill (G)
Passed, 21 March 2018
Following a reference under section 33 of the Scotland Act 1998 by the Attorney General and the 
Advocate General for Scotland, the Supreme Court has ruled that some provisions of the Bill are 
outwith the legislative competence of the Scottish Parliament. The Bill cannot be submitted for 
Royal Assent in its unamended form.

Vulnerable Witnesses (Criminal Evidence) (Scotland) Bill (G)
Passed, 9 May 2019

Legislative Consent Memorandums

A list of all Legislative Consent Memorandums lodged with the Scottish Parliament can be 
accessed via the website at:

http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/31313.aspx

Agriculture Bill LCM-S5-19
Lodged on 29 October 2018
Report (Rural Economy and Connectivity Committee) published, 12 November 2018

Fisheries Bill LCM-S5-22
Lodged on 7 December 2018
Report (Rural Economy and Connectivity Committee) published, 25 January 2019

Holocaust (Return of Cultural Objects) (Amendment) Bill (UK Parliament legislation) LCM-
S5-15
Lodged on 15 March 2018
Motion agreed by the Parliament, 8 May 2018

Immigration and Social Security Coordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill (UK Parliament 
legislation) LCM-S5-23
Lodged on 8 March 2019
Evidence (Social Security Committee), 21 March 2019

Offensive Weapons Bill (UK Parliament legislation) LCM-S5-17
Lodged on 3 September 2018
Motion agreed by the Parliament, 21 November 2018

mailto:LegislationTeam@parliament.scot
http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/31313.aspx
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Trade Bill (UK Parliament legislation) LCM-S5-12
Lodged on 20 December 2017
Report (Finance and Constitution Committee) published, 31 October 2018

Wild Animals in Circuses (No. 2) Bill (UK Parliament Legislation) LCM-S5-24
Lodged on 15 May 2019
Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform Committee, 4 June 2019

Subordinate Legislation (date of laying) (lead committee)

Affirmative instruments

Lead committee report due by 09 June 2019
Welfare of Farmed Animals (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2019 (2019/draft)
(01 May 2019) (Rural Economy and Connectivity Committee)
Code for the Welfare of Meat Chickens and Breeding Chickens (Revocation) (Scotland) Notice 
2019 (SG/2019/65) (01 May 2019) (Rural Economy and Connectivity Committee)

Lead committee report due by 11 June 2019

Children and Young People (Scotland) Act 2014 (Modification) (No. 1) Order 2019 [draft] (SSI 
2019/draft) (03 May 2019) (Education and Skills)

Children and Young People (Scotland) Act 2014 (Modification) (No. 2) Order 2019  [draft] (SSI 
2019/draft) (03 May 2019) (Education and Skills)

Lead committee report due by 15 June 2019

Private Housing (Tenancies) (Scotland) Act 2016 (Modification of Schedule 1) Regulations 2019 
[draft] (07 May 2019) (Local Government and Communities Committee)

Head Teachers Education and Training Standards (Scotland) Regulations 2019 SSI 2019/draft
(07 May 2019) (Education and Skills)

Lead committee report due by 24 June 2019

Presumption Against Short Periods of Imprisonment (Scotland) Order 2019 SSI 2019/draft
(16 May) (Justice) (withdrawn and re-laid on 22 May 2019)

Negative instruments

Subject to annulment by 10 June 2019
Lead committee to report by 03 June 2019

Road Works (Qualifications of Operatives and Supervisors) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 
2019 (SSI 2019/159) (02 May 2019) (Rural Economy and Connectivity)

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/all?title=Animal%20Health%20and%20Welfare%20
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/all?title=Animal%20Health%20and%20Welfare%20
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/8/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/8/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/8/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/8/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/all?title=Private%20Housing%20%28Tenancies%29%20
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/all?title=Private%20Housing%20%28Tenancies%29%20
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/all?title=Private%20Housing%20%28Tenancies%29%20
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/sdsi/2019/9780111042083/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/sdsi/2019/9780111042083/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/sdsi/2019/9780111042083/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/sdsi/2019/9780111042083/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/sdsi/2019/9780111042083/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/sdsi/2019/9780111042083/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/sdsi/2019/9780111042083/contents
http://www.legislation.gov/
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/all?title=Road%20Works
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Private Landlord Registration (Fees) (Scotland) Regulations 2019 (SSI 2019/160) (02 May 2019)
(Local Government and Communities)

Local Government Pension Scheme (Miscellaneous Amendments) (Scotland) Regulations 2019 
(SSI 2019/161) (02 May 2019) (Local Government and Communities)

Subject to annulment by 25 June 2019
Lead committee to report by 24 June 2019

A90 Trunk Road (Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route) (Stonehaven to Blackdog) (Prohibitions 
and Restrictions) Regulations 2019 (SSI 2019/166) (17 May 2019) (Rural Economy and 
Connectivity)

A956 Trunk Road (Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route) (Cleanhill to Charleston) (Prohibitions 
and Restrictions) Regulations 2019 (SSI 2019/167) (17 May 2019) (Rural Economy and 
Connectivity)

Motorways Traffic (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2019 (SSI 2019/168) (17 May 2019) (Rural 
Economy and Connectivity)

Abertay University (Scotland) Order of Council 2019 (SSI 2019/163) (17 May 2019) (Education 
and Skills)

Marketing of Horticultural Produce and Bananas (EU Exit) (Scotland) (Amendment) Regulations 
2019 (SSI 2019/169) (17 May 2019) (Rural Economy and Connectivity)

Subject to annulment by 28 June 2019
Lead committee to report by 24 June 2019

Title Conditions (Scotland) Act 2003 (Rural Housing Bodies) Amendment Order 2019
(SSI 2019/172) (20 May 2019) (Justice)

Public Procurement etc. (Miscellaneous Amendments) (Scotland) Regulations 2019
(SSI 2019/173) (20 May 2019) (Economy, Energy and Fair Work)

National Health Service (General Dental Services) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2019
(SSI 2019/174) (20 May 2019) (Health and Sport)

Environment (EU Exit) (Miscellaneous Amendments) (Scotland) Regulations 2019 (SSI 2019/175) 
(20 May 2019) (Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform)

Electricity (Applications for Consent and Variation of Consent) (Fees) (Scotland) Regulations 2019 
(SSI 2019/176) (20 May 2019) (Economy, Energy and Fair Work)

Licensing (Personal Licences: Supplemental and Transitional Provision) (Scotland) Order 2019 
(SSI 2019/177) (20 May 2019) (Local Government and Communities)

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/all?title=Private%20Landlord%20Registration
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/all?title=Private%20Landlord%20Registration
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/161/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/166/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/166/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/166/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/166/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/166/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/167/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/167/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/167/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/168/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/163/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/169/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/172/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/172/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/173/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/173/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/173/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/173/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/174/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/174/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/174/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/174/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/175/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/175/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/175/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/176/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/176/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/176/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/176/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/177/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/177/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/177/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/177/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/177/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/177/contents/made
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Environmental Assessment (EU Exit) (Scotland) (Amendment) Regulations 2019 (SSI 2019/178) 
(20 May 2019) (Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform)

Education (Scotland) Act 1980 (Modification) Regulations 2019 (SSI 2019/179) (20 May 2019)
(Education and Skills)

Subject to annulment by 10 September 2019
Lead committee to report by 9 September 2019

Seed and Propagating Material (EU Exit) (Scotland) (Amendment) (No. 2) Regulations 2019 (SSI 
2019/190) (30 May 2019) (Rural Economy and Connectivity)

National Assistance (Assessment of Resources) Amendment (Scotland) (No. 2) Regulations 2019 
(SSI 2019/191) (30 May 2019) (Health and Sport)

Subject to annulment by 10 September 2019
Lead committee to report by 9 September 2019

Welfare Foods (Best Start Foods) (Scotland) Regulations 2019 (SSI 2019/193)
(31 May 2019) (Social Security Committee)

Subject to annulment by 16 September 2019
Lead committee to report by 9 September 2019

Private Landlord Registration (Information) (Scotland) Regulations 2019 (SSI 2019/195)
(03 June 2019) (Local Government and Communities)

Instruments/documents laid for consultation

The following instruments/documents were laid before the Parliament on 30 April 2019 for
consultation—

Lead committee to report by 8 June 2019
Scottish Public Services Ombudsman (Healthcare Whistleblowing) Order 2019 [draft] – Proposed 
Draft Order (SG/2019/66) (30 April 2019) (Health and Sport)

Scottish Public Services Ombudsman (Healthcare Whistleblowing) Order 2019 [draft] – Proposed 
Explanatory Document (SG/2019/67) (30 April 2019) (Health and Sport)

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/178/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/178/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/178/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/179/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/190/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/all?title=National%20Assistance%20%28Assessment%20of%20Resources%29%20Amendment%20%28Scotland%29%20%28No.%202%29%20Regulations%20
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/all?title=welfare%20foods
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2019/195/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/
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New Documents

Committee Reports

The following report was published on 4 June 2019:

Delegated Powers and Law Reform Committee, 30th Report 2019 (Session 5) Subordinate 
Legislation considered by the Delegated Powers and Law Reform Committee on 4 June 2019 (SP 
Paper 551)

The following reports were published on 5 June 2019:

Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform Committee, Stage 2 report on the Climate 
Change (Emissions Reduction Targets) (Scotland) Bill. 

Delegated Powers and Law Reform Committee, 31st Report 2019 (Session 5) Census 
(Amendment) (Scotland) Bill: as amended at Stage 2 (SP Paper 554)

Delegated Powers and Law Reform Committee, 32nd Report 2019 (Session 5) Human Tissue 
(Authorisation) (Scotland) Bill: as amended at Stage 2 (SP Paper 555)

The following report was published on 6 June 2019—

Economy, Energy and Fair Work Committee, 7th Report, 2019 (Session 5): Economy, Energy and 
Fair Work Committee: Pre-release Access – Committee Bill proposal report, (SP Paper 553)

For further information on accessing committee reports, please contact the relevant clerk or 
webpage (see end of Bulletin for contact details or access general committee webpage)

Contacts for Further Information

All telephone numbers 0131 348 XXXX

Web site: http://www.parliament.scot
General Enquiries 5000

Chamber Desk (Motions and Questions) 5199

Parliamentary Business Team (Chamber, Parliamentary Bureau) 5187

Legislation Team 5277

Non-Government Bills Unit (NGBU) 6124

Committee web sites at:
http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/committees.aspx
Culture, Tourism, Europe and External Relations 5234

Delegated Powers and Law Reform 5212

Economy, Jobs and Fair Work 5403

Education and Skills 5204

Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform 5240

Equalities and Human Rights 5223

Finance and Constitution 5215

Health and Sport 5224

Justice 5047

Local Government and Communities 6037

Public Audit and Post-legislative Scrutiny 5390

Public Petitions 5254

Rural Economy and Connectivity 5211

Social Security 5228

Standards, Procedures and Public Appointments 6924

Scottish Parliamentary Corporate Body
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